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i M ORNIN maam mornln Yea
Ml step right in Guess IM
stop and wipe my feet first for
theyre kind of muddy and Im afraid
Ill rook up the house My wife Mary
says a man ought to think of those
hings moren h doee pin as how
hes so portilitr about a manner of
his dumb oreeters But land lt easy
to forget
Doctor be hors in a minute All
right Ill jest set down by the winder
end wajt Ah here he is now How
dODD tor how do 1 Ive como jet
ft I you said I would and It youve got
the time ra like to talk over a few
things An hour if I like
Im real
glad forI kind of want to get used to
bein here a minute afore I begin
The doctor led the tray into the eon
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His Trouble With Viceroy Curzon
Over Indias Defense

TRUE BRYANT

Come to DinWoodeys

Now York Times

The resignation of Lord Curzon tho
announcement of which was publishedon Monday had been expected since
last October when the differences be- ¬
tween tho viceroy and Lord KUchenor
reached an acute stage When the gen- ¬
eral returned to England from South
Africa In July 1302 the war office was
in a quandary what to do with him
Popular ol lnlon as expressed by Lord
Rosebery
demanded for Kitchener
control at the war office to carry out¬
the badly needed reforms in organization of the British army
St John Broderlek feared the result
of a Kitchener regime as too drastic
for the cabinet and his own comfort as
war secretary the portfolio he then
held Broderlck accordingly nasgefl
the strenuous general over to India for
five years under the plan that the Indian army first needed bringing up to

For The Winters
Supply Of Bedding

It away sames I had overy other trou ¬
ble I went to the minister and I says
The buryin ground is one mile away
and I aint gbin to have Mary afeeiin
her babyg way off there and acryln
and alookin off thore when tho snows
come
Im agoln if yer think the
wlllln to have one of our own
hers and I says Was yet terrible Lords
right close to the house under the old
ashamed of me Mary
elm Thats Whore we set and planned
And he flashed right out quick
together afore the baby come
And
Hkg No I want Raol
l
tho minister says The earth is the
Tt kind of surprised me she was Lords
I
tale fullness thereof and
alters so quiet and kind of gentle but- whereverand
yet placo a human beta with
slow- ¬ a prayer
I got my breath again and
¬
above it that spot is sa
ly Would ye be ashamed of me for 0 credo
husband Mary
away under the
So we laid the
She never said a word and I set
nothin about
there my heart
and the olm Mary didnt know
bells ajanglln
and then she jest it because she was In a high fever and
folks was
slipped her hand into mine and I knew- didnt sence nothln but
scandalized to see me makin a flower
it was all right
We werent married till June I had garden out of tho babys grave But 1 dateWhen
She allers knew Mary better than they did and
to get ready g j did she
Kitcheners appointment was
officially gazetted as comman
chief of the Indian forces a number
of military pets at Calcutta immedi- ¬
ately asked to bo callod home They¬
know that under the regime of Kitch
oner of Khartoum the old jjoloplay
in whlskyandsodadrinking hunting
and dancing days were over The new

all white and still and finally we come
to the top of the hill Somehow we
I could get a free breath up there
I
lookod ort at the fields and the woods
like dark patches below us in the moonlight and I felt pretty bad Mary was
talkIn a little but by and by she
stopped and then I put my hand over
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VERY conceivable need in beddinfc can be sup
plied by this store at the real minimum of
i cost consistent with ood value It is an integtit
ral part of our business a specialty we take
pride in The completeness of the department can be
better realized by a rev moments study of our north

<

showwindow where we have on display an assortment
varied enough to suif anyneed and priced to fit any purse

commander was known as a worker
who made it his business to see that
every officer under him did his share
The Indian army had gotten into a
bad state and the discipline was alack
The moral status at Simla and Calcul
ta was very low and the divorce courts
in London wero kept busy with Indian
army scandals
General Kitchener sot to work to
remedy this state of things and give
He
employment to the court idlers
curtailed tho military equipment of the¬
viceroys relatives and drew up dras- ¬
tic plans for the organization of tine Indian army
Sir George Elliott the military mempowers
ber of council having
with the commanderlnGhief refused
to sanction several of the reforms pro ¬
posed by Kitchener Lord Curzon sided
with Sir George Elliott
Lord Kitchener last November cabled
his ultimatum to the war office In¬
London Unless he was given full con
trol he would resign as the situationat Calcutta was an Impossible one
The news got out but was
denied In the house of commons
Sir George Elliott resigned his post In
council as a protest against Kitchen ¬
ers action The cabinet under Mr
Balfour was called on to choose be ¬¬
tween Lord Curzon and General Kitch
ener and had to let the vacancy go
being afraid of popular opposition If
Kitchener resigned find came home
Lady Curzon made efforts to get the
Into her social
Man from Egypt
whirl at tho viceregal court when he
first went out and for a time it was
rumored that he had been caught but
his iron will was proof against the at ¬¬
tractions of Indian society In Kitch
eners dislikes there are two objects
which have always stood forth In strong
light Those are women and news ¬
paper correspondentsLord Kitchener is an enthusiastic soldier with an inordinate capaolty for
work Five hours sleep out of twenty
four sufficed for him through the South
African campaign He sent home from
for
the Boor War more than 400
Incompetence and other reasons
great
not
organizer
does
He Is a
make favorites and has the faculty of
able to pick out good men
it
his Instructions to the commanding of- ¬
ficers are typewritten and a copy is
As a
filed in the office for reference
general he Is beloved by all the officers
who are earnest in their profession rid
feared by the drones who depend upon
The rank and file
social influence
like him because he makes the officers
work When hg succeeds the Duke of
Connaught as chief at the war ofllge
In London In 1907 then the reform of
the British army will commence in earn- ¬
est
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We Used to Take Walks Together In the Early Evening
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ny other mattress offered you elsewhere in this city under the
name Ostermoor is an imitation

The only genuine are here
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also those of Excelsior and Wool prices
Hanging from 50 grading down as low as
Pillows feather and down
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Sheets and Pillow Gases in a profusion of grades
and prices
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FURNITURE COMPANY
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other like a nest of Chinese baskets
This plant was discovered a few years
ago In South America by an orchid col- ¬
lector and was soon widely dissemin- ¬
ated It appears with white cream or
lavender flowers and blooms from July

to October
It is evident that the peculiar qual- ¬
were knownities of Datura
in very ancient times A curious storyis told that it was the seeds of stramon ¬
ium which the Pythia of Delphi ate in
order to bring about the condition in
which she could impart the wiJI of
Apollo Both seeds and leaves containa very active poisonous principle un
alkaloid identical in composition with

the active principle of bealladonna
though in action considerably stronger
The physiological effect of stramonium
varies with the animal to which it is
given
Several kinds of caterpillarsfeed upon the leaves without injury
find goats browse upon it Large doses
given to horses have produced drowsi- ¬
ness and even death On man stramon ¬
ium and bealladonna produce Identical
results In a Universal Formulary
published in Philadelphia in 1859 no less
than fourteen different formulae are
given for the use of stramonium as a
modlcine

Datum stramonium belongs to the
sometimes called th deadly
nightshade family otherwi known as
the potato family It contains about
1600 species and is most abundant in
tropical regions Bike the Roman god
Janus It is doublefaced in one groupit is benficient In another deadly The
potato tomato and pepper represent the
one tobacco deadly nightshade antI
henbane represent the other Our well
known petunia belongs to the family
Solanacen
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Need a Nerve Tonic

P

Of the many such remedies on the
market only one is best It is Palma
Tablets They soothe the fretful in
duce natural sleep and quickly dispel
as
symptoms of nervous
memory weak back dreams
etcIf

you are weak and run down from
any cause and want to loot and feel
years younger take Palmo Tablets
50 cents
Prre
The S R
Fell Co Cleveland 0
For sale by F J Hill Drug Co
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AI WCT WHO ARE IN NEED OF A SPECIALIST WILL CALL
ON jflE FIRST YOU WILL NOT HAVE SO MANY DOCTOR BILLS TO

PAY

DR C W HIGGINS

and most reliable spe ¬
clallston chronic and private diseases
years in Salt Lake City
444444446< A Thirtytwo
Mlcrs1scopl
and Analytic Physician
11 CURES Pits Nervous Weakness
Tlie oldest

Varlcocele
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Quilts Hair and Cotton Mattresses

Down Comforts

¬

A

OSTERMOOR
MATTRESSES
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suiting room and shut the door at the had ideas of propriety did Mary
I when I couldnt stand it to watch her
was apaperin and afixln1 the old any longer Id go out there and putter
same time motioning the man into
up and
of the leathercovered chairs that stood
she was asewin around One day she opened her eyes
at the right of the operating table He thouht Id loved her jest as well It she and I s9 shed come back and she
¬
t brought nothin with her I was says Whereve yer taken my baby
seated himself nervously upon the ex
treme edge of the chair turning as far plannin on havin a ho srake and Rael And I says Jest where yer can
as possible from the surgical apparatus then twouldnt be such hard work and- see her and mother her honey and
and twirled his faded hat In his rest I could have more time to home but look out that shes all right
leas fingers His anxious eyes followed one day as I was puttorin around a
She was slow in gettin well and I
the doctors figure as he toopad to man come along and he says Want to used to carry her out into the sunshine
lbuy
a
melodeon
lower the sari and let in the sweet
and shed set under the old elm and look
And I says I dunno how much be at the flowers Id built a seat there
June air before seating himself and
the sunshine fell with a pitying touch- theyAnd
and there was some rose bushes and
he says Ill set one right up some little soft pinkywhite blossoms
on the mans gray hair and haggard
got
yer
yerll
ever
and
how
wonder
face Laying one hand on the doctors along
and the grass was trimmed and green
without it and it shant cost yer Shed set and look and look and one
knee he leaned forward and scanned
much
either
day she says
We will have some
his face hungrily as It compelling
Well I knew twant no use to think flowers that will grow for a long
strength and clearer vision from the
a
of the hossrake after that so about
and a fence and by and by this will
than before him
from that time I druv over to be
our little home together Lord but
Weve talked it all ayer Mary and week
Marys and I says Ive some thin to you
dont spose its comin now do
I he laid with childlike simplicity show yer Mary
There want no use In keepin it from
So she came alongside of me sing
yerMary was alters fond of children
her and I couldnt have if Id tried for in a little song and pointin out every
doin things for them
there haint been a thing sence we was flower and fern on the way and I and was
married but that weve planned over showed her into the house and then but when the spring days come she
together She aint seemed to mind it she saw that She jest put her arms never seemed to care about unythln
much cept for thinkin and worryIn around it a minute and then run right- cept stayln with me And shed say
about me but then women like my at me and hid her face on my shoulder it was because she liked to see me
wife Mary dont alters ahow what they and alt she says was Oh Rael and I plant the corn and see how many per
feel But I had to come to you today could feel her acryin
She didnt tatoes went into each hill but I knowA womans got her mother and her never know about the hossrake Aint it was because she didnt like to be left
folks to lean on in times like these but- been nothln I could get that I aint alone and now mebbe shes goin away
from me
a man stands alone with his doctor tried to give her
a good chance of her gettin
and his 86a Yr sure that ether does
Yell June come and w
a real wellTheres
Yer think she will if everything
Plenty of flowers and
the business
And she wont know pretty woddln
goes right
Thank yer doctor thank
a
got the the neighbors corns and had a good yer
Awl
Dont mind my cryin but yer see
tunes too
right kmc1t toOt g to work with God time Had some
yer cuttin my heart out to think- Blest Be the Tie that Binds and Come I thought they want no hope and I
of It Ive been tryin to sense It all Ye that Love the Lord Mary liked couldnt have yer touchin Mary till
the way over here from the farm but things done in style though I didnt yer knew what wed been to each other
all I could think of was the pinky look sense nothln but her shtnin eyes and Seemed as if it would help yer to bring
of the alders and the big soft latches the white dress And then when it was her out all right if yer knew that And
Display of Nerve
of shadow on the mountain sides and all over and the folks had gone I yerll come tomorrer and by this time
Sentinel
Milwaukee
up
and we drove home through itll be all over and the probability is
It seemed as if twere forty year ao hitched
you think Miss Wadieigh has
when Mary and I Rest begun to take the twilight The sky was all pale and that shell get well God can I stand lotsDont
wear
to
nerve
of
such an openwork
notice of things together I want a the stars were acomin out and the it to Walt 1
waistgreat hand to observe much about the frogs down in the marshes wore singin
about
that but I can see I
I dont know
Copyright by the S S McClure Co
country cept whether there was a and we didnt say a word till we
seh has lots of backbone
good hay crop on or whether Dertatoes reached home I stopped the horse at
were likely to turn nut well But after the doorour door and when I see her
like a lily so trustful
I got to thinkin1 about Mary somehow sittin there so
she didnt seem to belong to those and white a great lump come up in my I
think of her belongin to a
things and the colors In the woods be ¬ throat toclay
like me And I held her
gan to perk up and tell me Id better lump of
as
close
lifted her down and then
I
be takin1 notice of them And thAn
come over mo and I says
when wed go to prayer meetin to- ¬ somethin
Honey air yer sure yer aint goin to
gether after we was keepin company
be
of yer husband
ashamed
shed say Oh Rael jest look at that
she looked right up at me with
and that and that flower till I had to herAnd
great eyes so believin and says
get out of the team and get it for her
goln to be ashamed of my hus- ¬
Ialnt Rael
And before long I was llkln them too band
though I wouldnt have said so furs I
And I says Please God yer never
know But it seemed a pert of her
Then we went In and shut the
I lived on the hill and she lived shall
doer
down below in the valley
Same old
years went by and Mary was
red house that were JIvin in now only isr Two
as a lark Keepin the house
twas spruced up then with new paint fixedhappy
up
the posies growin and
and rtxins Some forks would have runnln outand
to bring me a doughnut or
thought twas terrible lonely up there- a
dab of dough and to be sure the
so near to the woods and without a
bread was riz jest to me llkin Pinyin
neighbor in sight but Mary want that on
and comin out to set
kind Shed look off down the valley withthememelodeon
the big elm tree in the
at the knot of lakes at the right and corner ofunder
yard
the
and singin and
tho river slinky like cornsilk and the smilin all day But by
and by she be
town that glistened in the sun like gun to get quieter and shed
lookat mo
white pebbles and then oft a the blue so wistfulllke out of herr great
eyes
mountains She alters said they were and then wed set and talk and look
the words of God standin there sol- ¬ toward the mountains that stood be ¬
emn and unehangin and watchin to fore us like the words of God and the
see it we made the right use of the old tree would wave its arms over us
world hed put us in
like It was blessln us I was husband
One night I went down to swap and mother both those days and Id
Marys
with
hosarake
father and say This is the way the Lord meantthats when I first begun to take notice it Mary and Its nil right The new
She was settin in the doorway pickln book of motherhood shone deeper and
out yarn for a cardboard motto 30 I deeper in her eyes and then one day
set there too for a while till It begun I in the fall I said
to be dark enough to light up inside
Honey the doctor says as how hed
the house and then after that I kept like to come up here for a day or two
gem
She looked jest like a flower I if twould be convenient to have him
Mary did one of those pale little ones round He wants to go gunnin with
that you find in some ferny spot in the me t on the mountain and as theres
woods and she mos generally had a plenty of good food cooked up and
ribbon on or aomethln that made me I theres some one to stay with you I
think of blossoms
I brought her one told him right off to come
one night and she said Thank you
Site hid her face on my shoulder mill
Patel
jest as ladylike and then I said Oh Rael jest as she did over
melodeon and I never let on that
the
knew that I wanted to keep right on
buyln things for her though I didnt Id been asavin toward 20 all the
summer to make him want to come
tell her soWe used to take walks together jest at this time But somehow she
You dont need to toll a
along In the early evenln There was a niiKtrueted
woman everything they know athout
brook that crowed the road a O H
down from her house and wed stand- the tell In1Jimson Weed
We named the baby pence we was
on that bridge and watch the water
glad to have her safely here Seems
rattle down over the stones and slip so
der favorable conditions It 1 tall
HARRIET L KBELER
oft through the fields and I u 4 to If Mary couldnt be happy enough
handsome tift the fashion of
The ability of some planets to flourish sturdy
say Now Mary what do you want those days Twas baby this and b 6y
the caster oil bean taking on a fairly
that all the time Who she was in- under adverse conditions must be the arborescent
form and spreading its
mostAnd
to look like and how her eyebrows was
shed say Oh a melodeon comin
and how she was learnin to outcome of fibS spent In the effort to leaves so as to obtain t the full both
Rael
and sunshine at the samfe tuna Us
And Id say jest as rruftUke A put her thumb into her mouth and harmonize with varied environments air
makes it repulsive
there was so much baby and so little Such plants are vaguely culled woods runk fetid odor
hoserakes what I want
The flower is large the corolla a five
to feel kind f left merciless war s waged upon them
That was the difference between us me that I begun
trumpet
pointed
to five inches
and yet there want no one that under- out Twant sensible L know and I drivon from the field they retreat to I long either white thro
or lavender set In
wouldnt have had Mary know It for
stood Mary as well as I did
gr n calyx The fruit laa long p
Shed read out of the weekly paper anything Was too shamed of It my the roadside if the roadside becomes u large prickly eggshaped
capsule
occupied by their enemies
great hulkin thing like me
sometimes and Id set and whittle und HIt
fourcelled and containing many sods
look at her and then wed discuss We wantin to sPOil Marys happiness with they simply vault the fence Into de- ¬ Since
la
plant
an annual It Is by
the
was great on discussions that year and her baby I thanked the Lord after¬ serted and negloctod pieces whore noth- ¬ no means
difficult of extermination
ward that I didnt say nothin
But ing else can live and qalnily peacefully
I used to carry her over to the school- you
The botanic name Datum stramonium
s c Mary herself had allers been
em so it at lyceums One
house to
¬
Datur is supposedHindooGreek
night they was discussin hether Lm- my baby and now she didnt sent to there possess the earth Of the gener- I is
to be a corruption of
tho In- ¬
colji or Washington was the greater care nothin about it But one night I ation of weeds the Jimson stands in dian name of the plantDhatura
Is
stramonium
heap
Is
too
was
doorway
No
in
refuse
tho
alookrn
the
sittin
front
rank
I got
man
of It for Id heard
from the Greek word nnanlng mad
¬
developpoor
too
soil
for
no
come
its
Off
Hold
and
she
of
mean
the
at
her
that same dlscuselon before so I got
significant of the noxious and
up and says Thats been talked about own aeuord and says Rael I want 10 ment anti In a smoky mephitic atmos- ¬ I apple
poisonous properties of tho plant In
hor heal phere It seems to be entirely at home large
long enough I think There wouldnt come homo Andwayshe put
doses a decoction of the leaves
on my shouljr
Datura stramonium stands in the or seeds
probably been meren half as much to down in the old
Is poisonous
in small doses
she want changed a I books an a native of Asia The name medicinal
them as thorp was If it hadnt been for slid thon I knew
unite and I thought what an old fool Jhnson or Jamestown weed it acquired
them
their
spices of the ThornApple are
Then I sat down and they began to Id ben a moan ungrateful Greeter In America The story goes that when I Threethroughout
range
our
laugh and snigger and the thought But Mary was unknowin of all this tho colonists returned to Jamestown found
They
differ
in color of stem anl vary
She
of
wouldnt have after their first abandonment
the
come to me that they thought I waa and want Iglad
thought much of me If she had afeel settlement they found the ruins of the somewhat in leaf form but the blos ¬
shlnln up to Mary It struck me all ot- fri
Put out because I wasnt the only town filled with thickets of this weed soms are similar varying from whitea heap and I looked over and there
beta made of The baby The explanation la that the seeds were to lavender
she sat lookin1 down Into her lap with one that was us
un May and I guess In
had been brought
Although our ThornApple lives on
the color stoalin up into her face jest stayed with
say
w
places
nothln more about that ovec as ballast Jn the early botanies garbage heaps and in
wont
white apple blossom with a little
day
figured
come
to
when
plant
weed
as
had
a
Jimson
I
pink
the
In It I was terrible cut There
face the
its cousin Datum cornucopia is ox
stain of
up and when I put her into the Heigh
couldnt do nothln for Mary but slnc 9 tnoA atthoQlm tor has been ceedlngly popular In northern g uJ
t sfteJt it has become This plait is
intercsWsr beand ve started art homo I Qouidnt say the we was jest children in tho hands I Qbroad
cause its flowers develop two ur
a word Wo Jangled along the road of tnfr Lord and I could only stand by the Jamestown woed
The plant has an individuality Un welldefined trumpets one within an
there want no one near us and 1t wets and hrlp hr bear it I couldnt take-
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Biliousness Gravel Sore Eyes Lung
Diseases Tape Worm Dyspepsia Liver
und Kidney Complaints Deafness Ca- ¬
tarrh Erysipelas Old Sores Scrofula
Rheumatism Stiff Joints Piles in their
worst form Those afflicted with Epi- ¬
lepsy or Fits can be permanontly cured
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HERALD WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS

